Warranty  PMV Automation AB

PMV Automation AB (hereinafter referred to as "PMV") warrants, to the original purchaser, only of new "PMV" products purchased directly from "PMV", its products against defects in materials and workmanship for a period up to twelve (12) months from the date of shipment from PMV Solna, or eighteen (18) months from date of shipment from Solna when purchased from authorised PMV Distributor, if the products are used for the purposes for which they are manufactured and sold.

This warranty is in lieu of all other warranties, written or oral, express or implied, including the warranty of merchantability and the warranty of fitness for a particular purpose. All of which are hereby excluded and disclaimed by "PMV". Specifications attached to or furnished with products are descriptive only and shall not be treated as warranties.

What is not covered
The warranty does not cover any "PMV" product, which has been:
1. Modified, altered or subjected to abuse, misuse, negligence or accident.
2. Installed and commissioned without following instructions and recommendations described in the products IOM Manual.
3. Improperly installed or installed in conjunction with any equipment for which it was not designed.
4. Damaged or destroyed by disasters such as fire, flood, lightning or earthquake.
5. Damaged by particles, oil or water/moisture from poor supply air quality.

In no event "PMV" shall be liable for any special, incidental, consequential or other damages, costs or expenses (including, but not limited to, loss of time, loss of profits, inconvenience or loss of use of any equipment).

Remedies
If a defective product is returned to "PMV" in accordance with the procedures described below, "PMV" will, at its sole option and expense, either:
1. Repair the defective product, or
2. Replace the defective product, and return to Purchaser at "PMV" cost or
3. Refund the purchase price for the defective product paid by the Purchaser.

These remedies constitute the Purchaser’s sole and exclusive remedies and "PMV”’s sole and exclusive obligation under this warranty.

Warranty procedure
Should a failure or defect of the “PMV” product be discovered within the warranty period the Purchaser must promptly (and, in any event not more than 30 days after discovery) notify “PMV” in writing. The Purchaser shall return at Purchasers expense, the defective products to “PMV”. In order to avoid processing delays please be sure to use the “PMV” Complaint form, include the model and serial number of the returned product and a detailed description of the alleged defect.
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